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. . . a/oat teaeAi/ia, a/oat students, a/out t/e 
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ADMINISTRATION
Assoc. Dean Charles Rickard
Marcia sawyer
Dr. Roy Pollack Lindy Wilcox
Gladys Anderson
Gloria Crissey
Marge Laughlin
Dr. Raymond Cypess —  Diagnostic Lab
Ramona Converse
Karen Redm ond —  Public Informa­
tion
BASIC SCIENCES 
ANATOMY
Dr. Howard Evans
Dr. Maala
6 Dr. Robert Habel
Dr. John C u m m in gs
Dr. Drew  Noden
Dr. Alexander DeLahunta
Dr. Lola Hudson
Dr. W olfgang Sack

PHYSIOLOGY/
BIOCHEMISTRY
r ,
d H W 'l
Dr. Katherine Houpt
Dr. Richard Houpt
Dr. Dottie Holmes
Dr. Alan Dobson
MICROBIOLOGY
Dr. Fred Scott
L. to R-. Bob Cook, Bud Reulein, Nancy Goyd, Bob 
McGuire
Dr. George Poppensiek
Dr. John Timoney Dr. Gary Dunny
Dr. Lloyd Dillingham
Dr. Wayne Schwark
IMMUNOLOGY
Dr. Geoffrey Sharp
L. to  R: Deb Harvill, Valerie Combs, 
Marge McKinney
Dr. S. Gordon Campbell
Dr. Khalid Ashfaq
MEDICINE
Dr. Frank Drazek
Dr. Hollis Erb
Dr. Leland Carmichael
Dr. Julius FabricantPREVENTIVE
Dr. John Babish
AVIAN/AQUATIC MEDI
Dr. Malcohm Peckham
Dr. Bruce Calnek
Dr. David Graham
PARASITOLOGY Karmensita Yason
Dr. Jay Georgi
U*fWI 1HPn* 11s ip m  ' fn p p
Dr. Don Lindmark Dr. John Whitlock
CLINICAL NUTRITION
Dr. Skip HintzDr. Francis Kallfelz
Dr. Bill Castleman
PATHOLOGY
Dr. Robert Lewis
Dr. Ron Minor
Dr. Brian Sum m ers
Dr. John King
Dr. Donald Schlafer
M
.
Back row  L. to  R: Dr. Dan Weinstock, Dr. Erby Wilkinson, Dr. Greg 
Freden, Dr. Suzanne Neuenschwander, Dr. Chuck Mohr, Dr. Mary 
Boudreaux, Dr. George Bottom ley. Fro n t  row : Dr. Linda Munson, 
Dr. Larry Mezza, Dr. David Abbott, Dr. Pat Lusco.
Dr. Fred Q u im by
Dr. Barry Cooper
Dr. Lennart Krook
Dr. Gary Cockerell
Bob Riker
Dr. David Slauson
13
f i  Q  f t
' ' 1  . ■ _______
Cindy Keeney, Patrick Burke, Nancy Barber
Dr. Tracy French
Back ro w  L. to  R: Pam Rutenberg, Elaine 
Jacobsen, Karen H u b m a n , Barb Demick. 
Front: Dr. Greg Freden, Susan Dewan, Patty 
Simone, Barbara Jones.
14
Back R o w  L. to  R: Kathi R o u n d s ,  Barb 
Vaughn, Bill Felicita
CLINICAL PATHOLOGY
Back Row: Marge Ross, Louis Guida, Lynn 
Perko Front: Jill Banik, Elaine Cameran
LIBRARY BIOMEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS
Susanne Whitaker, Janet Gillespie, Charlene 
Sherwood, Ann McKeel, Susan Davenport
Back Row L. to  R: Sandy Berry, Brian Fla­
nigan, Peter Daly. Front: John  Lauber, 
Vivienne Lawson, Debbie Bell.
PHARMACY
Priscilla Shenck
FOOD SERVICE Back Row L. ro R: Joan Ryan, Larry Rivkin, Mel Bell,
Ben Davis, Bill Bailey, Becky Green
Front: Bob Hawks, Walter Lalor, Dick Johnson
Yolanda Schenck, Darlene McMillan, 
Vickie Kenville
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SMALL ANIMAL CLINIC
Dr. Sharon Center
Dr. Ron Riis
Dr. John Randolph
Dr. Donna Walton
Dr. Sydney Moise
Dr. Robert Kirk
Dr. Jay Harvey

RESIDENTS/INTERNS
Dr. Vicki Pentlarge
Dr. Penny Cooley
Dr. Mark Goldberg
Dr. David Clark
Dr. Bob Dufort
Dr. Lou Laratta
Dr. Keith Collins
Dr. Jim FlandersDr. Holly Koenig
Dr. Bob Martin
Dr. Anne Evans
LARGE ANIMAL CLINIC
Dr. Michael collier
Dr. Don Smith
Dr. Bud Tennant Dr. Jack Lowe
Dr. Bill Rebhun
Dr. Rick Hackett Dr. Karl White
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RESIDENTS/INTERNS
Dr. Karen Baum A fond farewell
Dr. Alicia Bertone and Dr. Susie Fubini
Dr. Maggie Horne
Dr. Dave Bristol
Dr. Sally Vivrette
21
AMBULATORY CLINIC
Dr. Francis Fox
Dr. Wes Linguist
Dr. Pete White
Dr. Mary Smith
Dr. Pam Pow ers
INTERNS/RESIDENTS
Dr. Page D insm ore 23
ANESTHESIOLOGY
Dr. Charles Short
Dr. Rose M cM urphy
Sue Long and Debbie Bain
Dr. Robin Cleed
Dr. Bob Meyer Dr. Bill Horne
RADIOLOGY
Dr. Am y Dietze
, Ducca straw bridge  and Dave Ca m p ­
bell
Marilyn DeLorenzo and Gerry Ryan
Dr. Jack Geary
Dr. Victor Rendano
Katie Burrows
25
Dr. Charles Hall
THERIOCENOLOCY
Dr. Peter Nathanielsz
Dr. Bob Hillman
Dr. Donald Lein
Dr. Murray Blue
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Bob Garcia
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION
Bonnie Bolger, Jill King, Cindy Luft
Chris Abhul, Cicely Johnston, Linda 
Larson
Elaine Slocum, Toni Sellers
LARGE ANIMAL CLINIC SUPPORT STAFF
Lisa Jutton, Karen N etherton, Ju d y  Clinton Jean Treadwell Rita Conklin
Pat Lennard, Dick Churchill, W endy 
Brashen
Rosalie saroka
Kevin Bleck, Carolyn Richards
Buster Conklin — Far­
rier
Melanie Collier and Dottie Schenck
Lori Hutter
Clockwise fro m  back: N o rm  Hunt, 
Mickey McDaniels, J im  Patterson, 
Les W ilcox, Charlie  B e a u jo n , Ray 
Lawrence, Al Stevens Dick RossignolJake Jacobis
SMALL ANIMAL CLINC SUPPORT STAFF
Tracy Considine
Lori Coon
Renee Mezza
. to R: Lois Warner, Diana Costa, 
5aul Crum b
Backrow L to  R: Donna Short, Becky Crum b, 
Debbie Oplinger Fro n t ro w  —  Brenda H am ­
mond, Don Hinman, Jan Clark, Beth Edgar.
Jean Bolton
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Judy McPherson
L to R: Kathy Rague, Anita Sharpsteen, Susan 
Faulkner and Jill Sabbatino.
L To R: Ruth Doody, Jeane 
B r o h a r d ,  B e t s y  B o w l e r ,  
JoAnn Gyidik.
Back ro w  L to  R: Barb Thom as, Janet East­
man Front L to  R: Darla Marsh, Lillian Ackley, 
Maiga Zeipe, Grace Couch.
Denise McGinnis Kazmierczak
S e n i o r / F a c u l t y  H o c k e y
It’s safer w ithout a puck !
M.E.P. — m ost exhausted player.
Small bu t tough.
The Power Play!
M.D.P. — m ost dangerous player. M.L.P. —  m ost loveab le  player.
e m o r s
Gila Abells
Rochester, NY; Tel Aviv &  Jerusalem, Israel; Lon­
don, England, South Orange, NJ; Toronto. 
Phrases: “ Can I please have Saturday off?” , or 
“What me? Opinionated?”
Interests: Horses, Judaism, Johnny and Israel (not 
necessarily in that order)
Motto: “ Look into the sun, and you will see no 
shadows.”
H®len Keller 
Advice: “ Be not wise in thine own eyes.”
Proverbs 3:7
Future plans: To live by the above quote and by 
doing so, always be learning and growing.
Jay L. Baldwin
Nickname: unlisted
Future plans: Equine practice, theriogenology 
Employer: N ew York D elta o f Pi Beta Phi 
Family: New York D elta of Pi Beta Phi 
Hobbies: Corporate takeovers, via Jay-Bob Indus­
tries; attending veterinary college.
Favorite project: G eary’s Planetarium (G-3)
Most quoted expressions: “ Thanks for sharing, 
Carl, ’ “ Is the final cum ulative?” , “ Now you can 
get every vein and artery ever recorded . . .  ” , 
“ Dr. Schwark, now comes M iller tim e”
Favorite quotations: Dr. Trotter: “ W e call these 
forks’,” Dr. Harvey: “ H ere’s the thoractomy 
pack I use.” , Dr. Fox: “ In this jet-age . . . ”
Vet school highlight and lowlight: passing Avian 
Diseases
Lifetime climax: W hen Beil-Tone industries filed 
for bankruptcy 
Favorite professors: Drs. Fox, Harvey, Hillman, 
King, Trotter, Schwark 
Personal role model: Keith Collins; Idol: Francis 
Fox.
Rickard W. Barnwell
Phrases: “ Shut up, Schulm an,” “ It’s cool, it’s cool”
Memorable Moments: D B A  s on parade, IM soft­
ball, jr. surgery, Rolling Stones in Buffalo, J. 
Geils in Syracuse, parties at 94 Genung, free 
drinks at Plum’s and Simeon’s, B-52’s dance par­
ty, M artini parties w ith R ick& R eputa, Tim e 
Warping, Punk party at Alpha Psi, tube-skiing on 
Lake Cayuga, Chocolate Mousse, caricatures.
Plan: high quality small animal practice, fast cars, 
custom suits, and the PGA.
Special thanks to Alan, Charlie, Rick, Cindy, Pete, 
Mike, Jim and Rod for 4 years of fun &  laughter; I 
will cherish our friendship forever.
*

Wayne Beilman
Andrea Bergman
Brooklyn, NY
Favorite quote: “ If a duckling could say, ‘What a 
beautiful day’, it wouldn’t mean sunny and fair 
. . .  For a duck sees things in a different way —  
He’d mean it was w et everyw here!”
Joe Bertone
Kingston, NY 
“ Spinal,” “ Pizzaman”
Family: Fox, Wimp, Alicia 
Phrases: “ G et a neck,” “ B F D ,” “ He definitely has 
an abscess”
Favorite moments: W hen Dr. Trotter said, “ D on’t 
be so jerk y,” Sue Hensen collecting Rhinelander, 
Ayatollah Bertone, OTS W ild W est Party, Jr. 
Surgery, Crew , B eef Dogs 
Aspirations: To becom e chairman o f the board of 
Jay-Bob Industries 
Favorite place: Marco’s room
TSB-

Jackie Bird
Rochester, Michigan 
“J Bird”
Family: Molly Brown, Seth, Spart, Jack, and W illy 
Memorable Moment: The first time I stuck my arm 
in the abdomen of a cow.
Hobbies: bicycling, walking, weight-lifting 
Favorite quote: “ Curious people ask questions; de­
termined people find answers.” Salada Tea Tag 
Plans: large animal practice som ew here in the 
northern U.S.
Dave Brooks
Pittsford, N.Y.
Sieve Burton
Utica, NY
Family: Queen, Sunny, Genny, Penguins
Phrase: Y E E  HAA!
Memorable moments: Doing the “ Sway Apparatus” 
for Dr. Sack, driving my pick-up into ditches with 
Jim Elwell &  Judy Marean, OTS parties
Quote: “W hen I was in practice, I didn’t know squat 
about neurology.” Dr. A. de Lahunta, May 15, 
1981.
Plans: Draft horse referral practice
Advice: Vet school is only as hard as you make it.

Julie R. Butler
New Rochelle
“Jewel”
Quote: “ Conduct your blooming in the noise and 
whip of the whirlwind. ”
Gw endylyn Brooks
Favorite moments: Sunset through the acacia trees 
with Mt. Kilamanjaro in the distance, the intrigue 
of hippos in the night, 510 N. Tioga Street
Hobbies: Traveling, drawing, sewing, m eeting new 
people
Activities: Minority Advisory Com m ittee, Advisor 
to the Minority Undergraduate Veterinary Asso­
ciation
Plans: Small animal/Exotic practice, travel back to 
East Africa
Messages: To my family: For all your love &  sup­
port, thank you.
Sheryl Car is
Alias “ Spud” Liverpool, N.Y.
Favorite places: A sunny, little, stone-walled field outside a 13th century castle ruins 
near Ennis, Ireland; the “ Duck-or-Grouse” Inn, Castle Com be, England; D ew 
Dampened Beach olf the Pacific coast at Olym pic National Rain Forest.
Hobbies: Sailing, snorkeling, catching Florida lobster, fishing, wind-surfing, team 
sports, watercolor painting, photography, woodworking.
Advice: “Anything that doesn’t kill you outright only makes you stronger. ” (as per Ken 
Marcella!), “ It is better to set your goals high and learn failure than to set your goals 
low and learn disappointm ent.”
R.W. Carls, Sr.
“There’s a legend about a bird which sings just once in its life, more sweetly than any 
other creature on the face o f the earth. From the moment it leaves the nest it 
searches for a thorn tree, and does not rest until it has found one. Then, singing 
among the savage branches, it impales itself upon the longest, sharpest, spine. And, 
dying, it rises above its ow n agon y to outcarol the L ark  and the N ightingale. O n e 
superlative song, existence the price. But the whole world stills to listen, and God in 
His Heaven smiles. For the best is only bought at the cost o f great pain . . .  or so says 
the legend.”
From The Thornbirds, Colleen M cCullough
Evan R. Clark.
Afton, NY via W estbury, NY 
Family: Pat, Mom, Dad, Oblio, Spats, Laddie 
Quote: “ Even if you’re on the right track, you’ll get 
run over if you just sit there. ’
W ill Rogers
Advice: “The one serious conviction that a man 
should have is that nothing is to be taken too 
seriously.” Nicholas M urray Butler 
Plans: Mixed practice and time to really enjoy life.

Colieen CoHreil
Chris Davies
“I’d rather be sailing.”
Brad Davis
Vestal Center, NY (1 bar, 2 stores and a fire station) 
Family: Mom, Dad, Sister, Grandma, “ M aggot” 
the cat, “ Captain” the horse 
Passions: Ski racing, rock and ice climbing, run­
ning, horses, beer, and good scotch whiskey 
Goals: ski a lot, climb a lot, avoid marriage, and do 
as much surgery as possible 
Quote: “ Dinna m eddle w i’things ye kin nuthin’ 
aboot!” Old horseman to young vet
—  J. Herriot
Favorite moment: the next one
■

Ken Dodge
Cynthia Cecile Doran
“C indy,” “ Reputa”
Family: Rick &  Sasha
Hobbies: Music, cooking, and napping
Favorite artist: Joni M itchell
Plans: Enjoying life with family and friends
Advice: Be happy and no anchovies please!
Messages: Hi Bear, Hi Pere
Richard £. Doran / /
East Brunswick, NJ 
“ Rick”
Family: Cynthia &  Sasha (alias “ dog bane”) 
Phrases: Oh baby! Oh baby!; I don’t know, but I’ve 
been told if the horse don’t pull, you’ve got to 
carry the load. I don’t know whose back’s that 
strong, maybe find out before too long.
Hobbies: Rhythm &  Blues, Rock &  Roll, sports 
Addiction: Cynthia 
Hero: Jerry Jeff W alker 
Advice: “ Bop till ya drop”
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Lorraine A. Doyle
Massapequa, NY
Family: Many thanks to Mom, Dad, Janet, Karen, 
Minnie, M yrne &  Rudolph; special thanks to 
Norm for all the love and support, the 500,000 
miles on the road, and the shares he owns in the 
telephone company.
Plans: A semi-normal life in a mixed practice near a 
secluded sandy beach w here the sun always 
shines.
Quote: “The trick to managing money is managing 
to have enough of it.” Miss Piggy’s G uide to Life
Rick Dubensky
Ann Elizabeth Dwyer
Manlius, NY
Hobbies: Horseback riding, cello 
Fondest memories: Morning gallops at Hialeah and 
Belmont Park, Evening music sessions at Dr. 
Sack’s house.
Many thanks to my family and grandmother for 
their continuing support.

Jim Eiweii
Don Factor
Wife: Nancy
Family: imminent
“Better to stop short than to fill to the brim. Over­
sharpen the blade, and the edge will soon be 
blunt.
Amass a store of gold and jade, and no one can 
protect it.
Claim wealth and titles, and disaster will follow.
Retire when the work is done.
This is the way to heaven.”
TAO TE CHING, Lao Tsu, 5th century B.C.
“ . . . all things in moderation.”
Gary Bolton, 1981.
Glenn Fahnestock
Media, PA/Ithaca, NY 
Family: Beth and Vinnie 
Memories: Dr. Harvey’s “Practice” lecture, Kan­
garoo Dog
Quote: “What is the opposite of two? A lonely me, a 
lonely you.”
Richard Witour
The intrepid student
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Lewis Faulkner
Carl Flinkstrovn
Westminster, MA 
Family: Teresa, A .J., and Sean 
Pets: Heather, Willy and Chip 
Memorable moments: Hunting with Lewy 
Activities: Hunting, fishing, photography, hiking, 
camping, cross-country skiing, downhill skiing, 
snowshoeing, water skiing, field trials, four- 
wheeling 
Plans: Practice in New England 
Many thanks to parents, grandparents, other rela­
tives and friends for their support.
Jay H. Fortner
Baltimore, MD
Housemate: Sauron the monster-dog 
Memorable moments: Imbibing with Bean, raising 
5 monster-dogs 
Quote: “Inscrutable upon a sunlit day, Her veil will 
Nature never let you steal, And what she will not 
to your mind reveal, You will not wrest from her 
with levers and with screws.”
Faust

Caryl Handelman
Ann Corbisiero Harris
Hometown: Cobleskill, N.Y.
Family: Larry, Saranac, Bo, Pippin, Cheetos
Favorite Quote: “Where women and children are 
not, men of kindly impulses take up with pets, for 
they must love something.”
Mark Twain
Memorable Moments: Being a member of the 
classes o f’81, ’82 and  ’83! Car accident on the way 
to my Senior Seminar. Watching close friends 
obtain DVMs at 1981 and 1982 graduations. Au­
gust 9, 1980.
Future Plans: Mixed practice in the Northeast. Set­
tling down with Larry at the “Harris Homestead” 
with our children, dogs and cats, a horse, a Jersey 
cow, a goat, a garden and whatever else might 
come along.
Special thanks to family and friends from home, vet 
school friends over the course of the past 6 years, 
and to my husband Larry —  for the continual 
support, encouragement and love that has helped 
to make my veterinary education a reality.
Lori Ellen Hartzband
“Connie Linguini”
Westport, Connecticut
Family: Mom, Dad, Meryl, Grandma, Pam, Jerry, 
Steven, Muffin, Dusty, Tina.
Adopted family: Bobin, Faith, Barb.
Will miss: Halloween parties at OTS, Ambulating 
with Steve, Baking cookies for Horn, Class skits, 
Lion taming, Cooking chicken with Sharon (Cor­
don Bleu) Center.

Kcdhy Heaney
Rutherford, NJ 
“Morphous,” “Heans”
Memorable moments: working in Colorado and 
Florida, wrestling cowboys, getting into Vet 
school and getting out.
Quote: “Today will be a pleasant memory tomorrow 
because we cared enough to share the only thing 
we have . . .  ourselves.”
Hobbies: loves to dance, hike 
Advice: “It gets better”
Plans: Dairy practice someplace warm
Susan Hensen
Elma, NY
Family: Ralph, Pat, Mark, Lisa, Peke, Fennel, and 
Scummer
Memorable moments: Scoring a goal in the senior- 
faculty hockey game, Mardi Gras 1980, Boogie in 
the Bago, Mud football, Partying at OTS, being a 
couch.
Quote: “The best way to know life is to love many 
things.”
Vincent Van Gogh
Motto: Make the most of and get the best of both 
worlds.
. .  . and a special thank you to all my friends who 
made these past four years unforgettable.

Lucy Ellen Jones
Atherton, CA; Ithaca, NY
“Luce”
Memorable moments: working with Joe, Jay,
Glenn, Kathy, and Kathy; Riding in France;
Anesthesia crew; Lecturing to the class of 81 in
immunology lab; Hiking in the Sierras; raising miiijji. jim j.ij  ■■  i 
puppies. v £  , ' S
Quote: “No one is useless in this world who lightens ’’♦ ‘5b : Vy
the burden of it for anyone else.” I .  j t ,  1. '"^ 4
Charles Dickens ■ W l*\i
Plans: Mixed practice in the Northeast or Mid- 
Atlantic
Joe Jurgielewicz
Maura E. Kates
Objectives in life: Health, happiness, a career in 
small animal practice, and to judge the Best-In- 
Show at Westminster.
Favorite disease: Brachycephalic Upper Airway 
Syndrome
Quote: “Let my worlds be bright with animals.”
Bruchac
Many thanks to my parents, most especially; to my 
teachers for their caring and example, and to my 
friends and classmates.
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Alexandria Kibiuk.
Holland Patent, NY
“Andrea”
Hobbies: Listening to country music and drinking 
beer!!
Plans: To buy a team of Percherons, a mule, and a 
camp in the Adirondack Mts.
A special thanks to my Mom & Dad for all their help 
and guidance!
Jay Kidney
Timothy Kirby

Susan Kir sc finer
Family: Katie, the best (and sometimes the worst) 
dog in the world! Also Mom, Dad, Helen and 
Ann.
Memorable moments: The SCAVMA Symposium, 
getting flowers at our sophomore breakfast, work­
ing for Don Smith, pretending to skate in the 
faculty-student hockey games; they were the best 
of times and the worst of times . . .
Quote: “It is only with the heart that one can see 
rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye.” 
Antoine de Saint-Exupery.
Advice: Don’t ever let school be the only thing you 
have time for.
Plans: To work and live somewhere near trees and 
hills and water.
Pete Kraai
Fairport, N.Y. and Montreal, P.Q.
Family = Boot, Max, Kraai’s, Canucks, & O.T.S.
Dream: to grow bionic knees and die playing bocce
Plan: become King Of The World and outlaw; 
horse racing, advertising, insurance companies, 
pro sports, nukes and handguns, lawyers, Cos­
mopolitan magazine-ishness, plazas, cars less 
than 75 M .P .G ., inefficiency, James Watt- 
ishness, Emmylou Harris’ husband.
Faith Kransynan
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Family: Raven, Patches and Jaker
Avocation: Playing jazz sax
Favorite moments: My surprise party; Jazz Ensem­
ble gigs; Trying to figure out which horse guide 
was mine (“This isn’t my book . . . where’s my 
book?!); Running into the Cicconi Brothers; 
Screwing my seat back together in G-131.
Quote: “I shall be telling this with a sigh,
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and
I took the one less travelled by,
And that has made all the difference.”
Robert Frost
Plans: Practice in an affluent area to support my 
musical career.
I
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Mary Leuchtenberger
“These then have my allegiance,
They whose shining convicted my false dawn 
Of flagrant night; yet ushered up the sun,
As poets leaning upon a straw surmise the infinite”
—  C. Day Lewis
Robin Levy
“Bean”
Family; Dahlke, Cleo . . . and Danny 
Phrase: “That’s life in the Big Leagues.”
Quote: “If you smile at me I will understand, be­
cause that is something everybody everywhere 
does in the same language.”
Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young 
Plans: Enjoy life to its fullest.
Debbie Light
“Delight”
North Chatham and Balwinsville 
Housemates: Rufus, Shiek and Shana (“The brown 
bombers”)
Memorable moments: Long walks on clear, winter 
nights in Etna; Sunsets over Cayuga Lake; Come- 
from-behind victories in soccer championships, 
especially on unassisted corner kick goals; “Get­
ting cultured at the theatre.”
Quote: “Most of the world’s useful work is done by 
people who are pressed for time, or are tired, or 
don t feel well.”
Douglas Smithall Freeman

Robin Love Lock
Clifton Park, NY and Rochester, NY 
Known for naturally curly hair and a last name with 
too many permutations!
Ithaca memories: Aquavet ’80, OTS Parties, Mt. 
Pleasant Pond and a Moosehead Beer in the 
spring, and winter hiking in the gorges.
Favorite moments: Throwing a cream pie in Joe 
Bertone’s face; receiving fan mail from a client 
while on Large Animal Medicine.
“Life is what happens to you 
While you’re busy 
Making other plans”
John Lennon
Corollary: Believe in yourself, cherish family and 
friends, and enjoy the simple things and small 
pleasures in your life.
Char tie Luimiey
South Orange, N .J., Mannsville, N.Y., Cortland, 
N.Y., and Ithaca, N.Y.
“Chumley,” “King Liz,” “Chas-Mo,” “Lumz”
Sidekick: Hawkeye
Best Times: “Another night at the Lizard Lounge;” 
The Stooges and gang; Those tell-tale scraped 
elbows; Swinging into trees at the end of the 
world; “Who’s got the shorts??”; Building the 
Rhombus; Cold hotdogs, hard-boiled pheasant 
eggs and garlic on pizza; Bronco-grams; The D e­
fensive Line; Lecturing about Male Anatomy; 
The Irish Jig; Cockroach races; Cortland runs; 
L.A. with Wimsatt.
Quote: “You’ll never grow old and you’ll 
never grow poor,
If you look to the rainbow beyond 
the next moor.”
From Finnian’s Rainbow
David Wayne Manobta
Hometown: Where the deer and the antelope roam 
Future Plans: Lab Animal Medicine 
Vet School Highlights: Bocce championships; 
Guelph OTS road trip; Beppo goes to war; Sunday 
Nights at the Rongo.
Future Plans II: Relax
Special friends: Dinzo, Jack Jr ., Old Blue
W
A
Kenneth L. Marcella
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Jane and family —  for under­
standing when you could and for loving when you 
could not understand.
If you care, and can remember, 
think of these days sometimes.
Think of things we shared and learned, 
of loves and losses that marked our time, 
think hard of the person you were then.
For we will never be this close again, 
and these were the best and oftimes worst, 
the days we passed together.
So my friends, take care, thank you.
I will always carry a little bit 
of what we were.
And the years themselves continue, 
days say farewell a million times.
Each time forever.
Judith E. Marean
Ithaca, N.Y.
“Jude”
Phrase: “Whoops.”
Memorable Moments: Cowering in a feed bunk t> 
avoid flying horse feet, and reclining in an un 
clean gutter after unsuccessfully avoiding a cow 
kick.
Plans: Mixed veterinary practice, many cows.
Advice: A veterinary education is greatly enhanced 
by backyard horse, donkey, goat, pig, duck, 
chicken, dog and cat farming.
r
Family: Curt, Andrea and Erin
Hobby: Riding
Favorite Quote: “Eighty percent of what you’ll see 
in practice will get better, as long as you don’t get 
in its way.”
Future plans: Large Animal Practice, a permanent 
place to live with lots of pasture, and a brother or 
sister for Andrea.
Anne McCoynb
\A/iiccaio M  Y

Donna Marie Morshuk
Rochelle Park, NJ 
“D”, “Don-Don”
Phrases: “Everything works out for the best,” 
“Live, Love, and Laugh,” “There are some nice 
places in New Jersey! ’
Memorable moments: Caribbean cruise, New 
Year’s Eve down the shore, my first spay 
Plans: To live a semi-normal life with Louie in a 
small animal practice somewhere warm, a new 
wardrobe, and enough money with enough time 
to enjoy it.
Special thanks to Mom & Dad, Louis, Elaine, Mike 
& Stash, Lorraine, and Faith for helping me make 
it through.
Chris Murphy
Utica New York
Family: Flo, Ready Freddy, 6 brothers and sisters, 
Fritz, Ralph, and my favorite person and vet —  
Joanne.
If faced with doing what’s expected (in the societal 
sense) or buying a memory for when you’re 80 or 
impotent, the choice is clear.
Favorite times: Murph Mansion Extravaganzas; 
Fear and loathing in Danby; cross country in the 
Adirondaeks; Isle of Shouls blues; music with 
Andy and friends; raptor of the week; avian clinic; 
service with Horn; Depot rounds; Beppo goes to 
war; night skeet shooting and smeltin’ with the 
Wombat; roach racing and “another night at the 
Lounge.”
Goal: to run a natural history bookstore on the 
Coast.
Advice: Be forgiving; everyone’s an ass now and 
then.
T he philosopher and bird o f  letters
Andrea Neiley
Hometowns: Endieott, N.Y.; Red Lodge, Montana. 
Future: Enjoy the real world again: a mixed practice 
in the mountains of New England, Switzerland, 
or Hawaii; A herd of Guernseys; More Collies.

Andrea O’Keefe
Hometown: Dix Hills
Favorite quote: “We create our tomorrows by what 
we dream today.”
James L Paine
Concord, N.H.
Family: Kathleen and James Joseph
Achievements: Ace shit-truck driver and skoal 
dipper
Famous sayings: “What do you do with a crying 
woman . . . ? ’; “If I had known I would live this 
long I wouldn’t have abused myself this badly.”
Rieli Pankowski
Quote: “Look around me, I can see my life before 
me, Running rings around the way it used to be; I 
am older now; I have more than what I wanted, 
But I wish that I had started long before I did.”
Graham Nash
Favorite memories: Karl White at the Filling Sta­
tion; Classmates getting married; The hour after 
my Senior Seminar; Brunch following the SCAV- 
MA Symposium; Crew going smoothly; WTKO 
quiz questions on Ambulatory; Very special 
friends and how much I will miss them. Special 
thanks to my father.

Louise M. Peyroi
Glastonbury, CT
“Weezie”
Family: Oma, Mom, Dad, Sue, John, and Stripes 
Hobby: Skating!
Memorable moment: Summer of ’81 spent in the 
Netherlands.
Plans: Mixed or large animal practice.
David Phalen
Personal Goal: To live happily ever after.
Paul David Pion
New Hyde Park, N.Y.
Family: Mom, Dad, Jodi, Carlos and Ashley 
Most memorable experience: Bicycling from Ft.
Collins, Colorado to Vancouver, B.C.
Future goal: To win a Nobel Prize (or a friendly 
smile)
Career goal: To leave time for wind-surfing and 
bicycling.

MichaelJ. Pollack
“Rectal Polyp,” “Nasal Polyp,” etc. . . (a wide 
assortment of anatomical sites.)
Family: My wife Margie, and my daughters Sara 
and Veronica.
Hobbies/Interests: Swimming, tennis, golf, making 
babies.
Favorite musician: Neil Young
Advice: Work hard, play hard
Plans: Small animal practice in the New York metro­
politan area.
Barbara J. Quintal
Penneville, NY
“Barb”, “Q”
Family: Just me; “Rusty” (an Irish Setter with 
atopy), “Gretchen” (a bunny-hopping Weimaran- 
er) and “Bozo” (a 3-legged cat).
Phrase: “Wake me up when class is over.”
Hobbies: Running, back-packing, cross-country 
skiing, gardening, canoeing.
Memorable moments: 1. Informing Dr. King that 
Joe Bertone’s testicles would regenerate by sheer 
will power alone.
Paul Rudenberg
Family: Mom (Joan) and dad (Gunther), brother 
Jim, sister Lisa, grandma Ritchie, grandma 
Rudenburg, and aunt Marian.
Home: Beverly, Massachusetts. Also Castor River 
North, Newfoundland: feels like home.
Favorite moments: square dancing in anatomy lab, 
Dr. Harvey’s end-of-the-year lecture, delivering 
a calf, having time to just be with animals and 
people at the clinic, visits home, summers in 
Newfoundland.

Anna Marie Ryan
Dunellen, NJ
Pastimes: Sitting in the Creek & the Reservoir, 
Fridays at the Depot, drinking coffee in the grunt 
room.
Favorite holiday: National Kinky Sex Week, April 
1-7.
Phrase: “If you don’t believe anything else . . ”
Future: Path program, and eventually a 9-5 job. 
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Boo, and Alan for all the 
times I wanted to give up.
David Sandefer
Verona, NY pop. 5,600
Family: Mom, Dad, Henry, Fred, Paula, and 
almost family Sarah Jane.
Memorable moments: The day I found out I was 
accepted to Vet school and the day I graduate.
Quote: “God grant me the serenity to accept things 
I cannot change; the courage to change things I 
can; and the wisdom to know the difference.”
Hobbies: Fishing, bow hunting, weight-lifting, 
dancing.
Plans: To own a mixed animal practice in a nice little 
town in the northeast.
“I’ll miss you, Ithaca.”
I

Alan Schnlman
NYC
Family: Rorer
“Menachem,” “School-man”
Favorite moments: Parrot, Henry Toot, BT, Mrs. 
B., Marbs, P&C, intramural softball, Cliffside, 
the trials and tribulations of Ithaca College, 
Home ec-ies, hooters.
Favorite quote: F  Y , Barnwell.
Career goal: Small animal surgery
Special thanks to Charlie & Nancy, Rick & Cindy, 
BT, Panko, Pete, Cosmic Ken, Mr. Desiderio, 
3-inch Rod and Freddie J. (alias Tex) for making 
the past few years so enjoyable and memorable.
Charles Schwirck
Hillsborough, NJ 
“Charlie”
Family: Nancy, Jack, Knuks 
Phrase: “Keep dreamin’ ”
Activities: Reading, sports, theater, camping, and 
enjoying the ocean & beach.
Kathy Seitel
Monticello (the Big M), N.Y.
Plans: Mixed practice someplace where my hands 
won’t turn blue in winter.
Many, many thanks to Dr. Lein and Barb for keep­
ing me sane (?) these four years.
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Ellen Shapiro
Alicia Simard
Winterport, Maine
“Alika Smurd”
Memorable moments: Finding out what Vet school 
costs; Being flown to Detroit in a Lear je t  for 
dinner at a “greasy spoon”; Hiking and sailing in 
Maine; Flashing at a wedding.
Activities: Finish learning to hang-glide; Member of 
the Good Year Blimp Club; Open House; Crew; 
SCAVMA; AAHA.
Favorite Saying: “Nothing is impossible (just im­
probable)”
Words of Wisdom: Learn to laugh at yourself.
Plans: Small animal practice in N.J. ,  then back to 
the Maine Coast!
Dan Sivnpson
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Francis W. K. Smith, Jr.
Lexington, MA
“Frank”
Family: My wife May, my car “The Bubble,” and all 
the sisters of Alpha Phi.
Memorable moments: Staying awake through an 
entire class, playing goalie, getting married.
Plans: Small animal practice with a specialty in 
veterinary acupunture.
Lorraine Socci
Flushing, NY
Memorable moment: Being chosen Miss Aardvark, 
1980.
Quote: “Whatever you ask for in prayer believe that 
you shall receive it and it shall be yours.”
' Mark 11:24
Special thanks to my family: Mom & Dad, Rob, 
Baron, Pepe.
Patricia Ann Sparanese
Bethpage, Long Island 
“Pat
Family: Mom, Dad, Spats, Oblio, and Evan. Idol: 
Garfield . . .  “I never met a lasagna I didn’t like.” 
Quote: “Contentment and happiness comes from 
little deeds not big successes.”
Best friend: Evan
Plans: Small animal practice in the northeast, mar­
riage to my best friend, and enjoy life!

Lee Waiter
Footprints —  One night a man had a dream. He dreamed he was walking along the 
beach with the LORD. Across the sky flashed scenes from his life. For each scene, 
he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand; one belonged to him, and the other to 
the LORD.
When the last scene of his life flashed before him, he looked back at the footprints in 
the sand. He noticed that many times along the path of his life there was only one 
set of footprints. He also noticed that it happened at the very lowest and saddest 
times of his life.
This really bothered him and he questioned the LORD about it. “LORD, you said 
that once I decided to follow you, you’d walk with me all the way. But I have 
noticed that during the most troublesome times in my life, there is only one set of 
footprints. I don’t understand why when I needed you most you would leave m e.”
The LORD replied, “My precious, precious child, I love you and I would never 
leave you. During your times of trial and suffering, when you see only one set of 
footprints, it was then that I carried you.”
—  Author Unknown
Peter Watts
Debra Windecker
Frankfort, NY
“Windy”, or “Winnnnnndecker”
Family: Dad, Al, Patti, Dale, Granma, and of 
course Roscoe and Bootsie!
Phrase: “You only live once, so what the h !”
Memorable moments: Good times had at the Depot 
and OTS, and out on the town of Ithaca for the 
past 8 years.
Quote: “Today is the first day of the rest of your life”
Advice: Take school seriously enough but not too 
seriously. Ithaca is a great place to spend your 
college years —  enjoy it!
Plans: Mixed predominantly large animal practice 
and to be happy with myself and my work.

Fran Woodworth
Greenwich, CT
Family: Norm, Gandalf, Penguin, Kiwi, Mom, Bill;
Mom W. & 14 brothers and sisters in-law!! 
Interests/Hobbies: horses, music, hiking, crafts, 
gardening.
Favorite saying: “Be a duck”
Quote: “A friend may well be reckoned a Master­
piece of Nature.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Advice: Try not to take yourself too seriously, nor 
others too lightly.
Plans: a large or mixed practice with plenty of 
horses; a small farm of our own; a family one of 
these days.
Norman Woodworth
Hometown: Lyndonville, N.Y.
Family: Fran, the wife; Gandalf, the mononeuronal; 
Penguin and Kiwi, world’s greatest cats.
Favorite phrases: “What a weasel!” “Hurry every 
chance you get, Fran.”
Favorite memories: Broom dancing, Old Mo toxic­
ity, Fox calls, “Gong Show” in Parasit, Grand 
Gonzo, nearly getting killed at Tweitman’s, tech­
nicolor yawns, “Gang G reen ,” 6/6/81, Boom 
Boom Crowd.
Advice to underclassmen: For a long and fruitful 
life, 1) never take yourself seriously, 2) drink 
plenty of beer, and 3) go to bed early with your 
favorite classmate.
Desiderata Veterinaria
Go placidly amid the crowded waiting room, and remember 
what peace there is in patience. As far as possible without 
surrender, be on good terms with all creditors. Speak your 
knowledge quietly and clearly and listen to your clients, 
even the dull and ignorant, for they have the true history. 
Avoid loud and aggressive persons; they rarely pay their 
bills. If you compare yourself with other surgeons, you may 
become vain and bitter; for always there will be greater and 
lesser orthopods than yourself. Enjoy your miracle cures, 
while remembering that misdiagnosis. Keep interested in 
your chosen career, whatever field that may be; it is a great
profession in these changing times. Exercise caution in your 
business affairs, for the world is full of quackery. But let this 
not blind you to what virtue there is; many persons strive for 
quality practice, and impart quiet heroism. Be yourself. 
Especially, do not feign false knowledge and experience; 
Neither be cynical about bad debts; they are perennial as the 
grass. Take kindly the counsel of the years, gracefully sur­
rendering emergency duty to newly graduated youth. Nur­
ture strength of malpractice insurance to shield you in sud­
den misfortune. But do not distress yourself with imaginings 
of performing midnight C-sections; many foals are born all
84
alone! Beyond a wholesome breakfast, be gentle with your 
employees. You are a Child of the Universe, no less than the 
cows and canaries; you have the privilege of treating them. 
And whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt your future is 
unfolding as it should. Therefore be at peace with God, 
whomever you conceive him to be; and whatever your labors 
and aspirations in the noisy treatment room of life, be at 
Peace with yourself. With all its down cows, late dinners and 
broken backs, it is still a beautiful life. Be careful. Strive to be 
better than before.
(Anonymous)
Down under and inside out.
I hope you’re all enjoying my absence as much as I am!
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Dr. Peckham, why do they wash eggs?
Four good leis.
Jay-Bob Bookies —  let us pick a winner for you!
Mark Eden eat your heart out!
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Southern Comfort
I told you never to call me here!
Nodular hyperplasia
We’re both quick and effective
So, Evan, how do I clean the scope? I found him sleeping in the closet!
Yes, I really am a Moonie.
Rich, don’t tell me where to put the tube!
Adult Perpetual Diary??
89
This is what D RUGS can do to 
a person!
Dr. Postle said dentures aren ’ t in my 
budget.
Garfield goes to surgery.
90
According to this, it’s a step to the left and then we all do the 
time warp again.
Young doctors in love.
When in doubt —  punt!
CLASS OF 1 984
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I just love bovine medicine.
Trouble . . .  looking for a place to happen!
No, I refuse to clean up my act.
Anyone want to dance?
Where’s Jo e  with my Big Mac? Somebody else’s foot in my mouth, for a change!
Hire a Vet.
And what color would you like her 
toenails?
I’ve only been here dis many hours.
And if you don’t give me credit for this 
question, I’ll break your other leg. Kay and Bart Mart, and the Kids, Mini and Zee.
Dr. Elwell’s the one with the coat.
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Dr. Burton teaches the class a lesson.
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“Andrea, have you seen my urine sample?”
“Honestly Bob, 1 don’t know how I got 
accepted either.”
Crying women are my specialty.
Evil, Evil, Evil!
If you’re interested in adopting this baby, 
she’s in E Ward.
If it’s kosher, I’ll eat it.
Dr. Bristol, we’re behind you all the way!
“What a long strange trip it’s been” Grateful Dead.
“Take Paradise and put up a parking lot.” Joni Mitchell.
“I’ve survived radiation and drugs!
Don’t tell Dr. Fox but my coveralls are on 
fire!
A little dab behind the ears and you don’t smell any of this 
stuff!
I won her in a poker game. I met her one night in E ward and it was 
love at first site!
We take our Senior Seminars very 
seriously!
Let me show you the chest films on Miss October. Aquavet?
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W h a t  a r e  t h e y  a l l  s m i l i n g  a b o u t ?
My brother and I are Fuller Brush salesmen.Hello Mudda, hello Fadda . .
I’ll clap my hands three times and the dog 
will turn into a pony.
This is where I keep 
my brain.
Just desserts.
All my dogs wear English Leather, or they 
wear nothing at all.
Dan, my friend, for you I’ll do anything!
This dog is laughing at my bow tie!
C’mony!!
He followed me home, can I keep him?
He does windows too!
What’s the matter Pat, haven’t you heard of invisible 
yo-yos?
1 say, I say boy, Pay Attention!
Alternative career as a waitress?
And now I will show you how to 
inflate a hand.
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What do you want to be when you grow up?
10. Vice-president of 
a famous company
1. Mrs. Calvin Klein
6. Wild and Crazy
3. Libarian
4. A fa m o u s  h o ck ey  
player
5. A Podiatrist
7. Normal
8. Mrs. Normal
2. A pimp
9. Married
11. A Feeds Analyst 12. A Philosopher
16. Narc
15. Taxi Driver
19. Rich house­
wife
21. Cosmonaut
23. Architect
20. Into leather
22. Thinner
13. An Ardvaark Trainer
14. Sober
I3 8 K S
17. Punk Rocker
25. A Southern Belle
21. Jacquette Cousteau
Baby Key
1. Donna Morshuk
2. Frank Smith
3. Ellen Shapiro
4. Louise Peyrot
5. Debbie Windecker
6. Faith Krausman
7. Norm Woodworth
8. Fran Gex Woodworth
9. Brad Davis
10. Bob Henrickson
11. Chris Davies
12. Dave Manobla
13. Lorraine Socci
14. Pat Sparanese
15. Carl Flinkstrom
16. Rick Pankowski
17. Alicia Simard
18. Andrea Neiley
19. Lori Hartzband
20. Gila Abells
21. Paul Rudenberg
24. Mud Wrestler
22. Jim Paine
23. Julie Butler
24. Lucy Jones
25. Robin Lovelock
26. Susan Kirschner
27. Robin Levy
28. Ken Marcella
29. Kathy Seitel
28. Hugh Hefner
We wish to thank the following patrons f o r  gen er­
ously supporting our yearbook. We couldn’t have 
done it without you!
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Light 
Mrs. William E. Brooks 
Pauline and Whitey Henrickson 
G. Fredrick Fregin 
Dr. Robert M. Lewis 
Prof. and Mrs. Howard Evans 
Edith and George Poppensiek 
Patricia and Ralph Hensen 
Dr. Alexander deLahunta and 
Patricia de Lahunta 
Edward and Jean Melby 
Eleanor and Howard Fortner 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Butler 
Paul and Nancy Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving W. Doyle 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bertone 
Peter and Phyllis Davies 
Walter and Elizabeth Fahnstock 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jurgielewicz 
Lt. Col. Clifton Watts, Ret.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Baldwin 
Peter and Mary Kirschner 
Mr. and Mrs. William Heaney 
Jeanne S. Krausman
Dr. and Mrs. James G. Paine
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ryan
John and Olive Dwyer
Rhaca Cayuga Optical Services, Inc.
Don Smith
Dr. Robert W. Kirk
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Murphy
Henry and Marian Flinkstrom
Norman and Ruth Davis
Bill and Elma Lovelock
Russell and Bessie Carls
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Simpson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dwyer
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Seitel
Stanley J. Pankowski
Mannsville Chemical Products
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pollack
Ambrose and Lenore Marean
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Walters
Edward Cottrell
Harold and Elizabeth Burton
Jean Bolton
Mr. and Mrs. Hartzband 
Ms. Shirley Berman
^Recapitulate “Hour ptjglogettu!
Fine Dining and Potent Potables in a 
Primeval Setting.
Catering to all vertebrates.
Nightly Entertainment and Roach Races
Your Hosts: The Basker 
Roach-Bane 
and King Liz
Free drinks to bearers of LLL T-shirts.
l q u j l e y ’
Lizard  
Lounge
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BEIL-TONE INDUSTRIES
and its accountants, JAY-BOB Money Management Associates, CPA, PC 
Proudly Announces Its
BANKRUPTCY
STILL AT LARGE:
IB591138I IB 5911 3 8 1 
Joseph “ Rocco”  Bertone
REWARD
Call JAY-BOB PJ. 800 —  MU7 7500
ACT NOW
JAY-BOB SUPPORT SERVICES: “ For that tough job, call JAY-BOB”
sign on for life with our Support 
Services,® and get absolutely free* . . .
TW O DIPLOMAS for the price of ONE 
AIR ARK Plus j a y -BOB  Publishing’s
transport MONARCH NOTES for BOARD CERTIFICATION
PRIMATE
companion monkeys 
GET-A-VET 
placement 
NET VET 
accounting 
DIAL-A-PATH 
phone diagnostics 
BEEF DOGS 
feed lot mgmt.
SKATE-AWAY 
rendering
INTERNATIONAL
QUACK VAX 
vaccines 
DATE-A-VET 
relations 
JET EIGHTIES 
travel service 
INTA-SEX 
therio consults 
INSTA-PATH 
clinical pathology 
VET-LET 
leasing 
DIARRHEA HOTLINE 
GIT consults
.PRESIDENT
ROBERT
HENDRICKSON 800 —  MUrray Hill 7-7500 C H AIR M AN ,
B927122
Wayne “ Fingers” Beilman
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Congratulations, 
Class of ’83!
h m
VETER INARY MEDIC INE & SM ALL  ANIMAL CLINICIAN
wishes you a 
rewarding career in 
veterinary medicine.
Veterinary Medicine Publishing Co. •  690  South 4 th  St. •  Edwardsville, Kansas 66111
Cornell University 
Student Chapter of the 
American Veterinary Medical 
Association 
wishes the graduates of the
CLASS OF 1983 
GOOD LUCK IN THE REAL 
WORLD
Congratulations 
Class of 1983
*Vno*
NAUTILUS
SPORTS CONDITIO NING  OF ITHACA. INC.
EAST HILL PLAZA 
ITHACA. NEW YORK 14850 
Telephone (607) 273-8257
D ev o ted  T o  B u ild in g  B e tte r  A th le te s
J  V
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PtT PROOUCT5 INC
Hills The Dietary Management Professionals
P.O. Box 148 ■ Topeka, Kansas 66601 • (913)354-8523
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Congratulations 
and best wishes 
to the 
graduating class 
from
B e e c h a m
l a b o r a t o r i e s
D IV . O F  B E E C H A M  INC. B R IS T O L . T EN N . 37620
THE D ISCO VERERS OF THE 
SEM I-SYN THET IC  PEN IC ILLINS.
Whatever you need, 
we’ll give it 
“that old college tri/”
ART & ENGINEERING 
SUPPLIES 
FICTION & NON-FICTION 
NEW & USED BOOKS 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
TEXT BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
GIFTS
TRIANGLE
THE BOOK SHOP OF COLLEGETOWN
Compliments of
MOHAWK 
HOSPITAL 
EQUIPMENT, INC
335 Columbia Street 
Utica, New York 13501 
(315) 797-0570
“Authorized Burdick 
Electrocardiograph Dealers”
G R O U P  
IN S U R A N C E  
P R O G R A M
A  M em be rsh ip  Service of the Am erican Veterinary M ed ica l Association
Your A V M A  
Planners Are
Robert C a ry l C .L .U . 
(607) 272-2113
Giving you  professional gu idance on 
p lann ing the Future Security of Your 
Family or Business.
ITS GOOO TO HAVE
MONY
PERFORMANCE IS 
OUR GREATEST ASSET.
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Their world needs
• • •your skills
. . .and to assist in your practice, rely 
on Haver-Lockhart Laborator ies to 
p rov ide you with a com p le te  line of 
pharmaceut ica ls ,  b io log ica ls  
and instruments. Exclus ive ly  for 
the Veterinary Profession.
HAVER-LOCKHART 
BAYVET
Hauer-Lockhart] Division of Miles Laboratories
1 Box 390
Shawnee, Kansas 66201
WORKING FOR YOU 
ON BOTH SIDES 
OF YOUR PRACTICE.
Professional 
side.
Be assured of receiving quality-tested 
pharmaceuticals that complement your 
high professional standards. Be in con­
tact with a professional representative 
who has thorough product and market 
knowledge that can be helpful in dis­
cussing specific patient problems. Be 
certain that your surgical instruments are 
of reliable craftsmanship, from Week, 
and that precision readiness is main­
tained through an efficient repair service, 
free per warranty conditions.
Business
side.
To help build and maintain a profitable 
practice, Squibb offers you many money- 
saving opportunities. Save through low, 
direct-buying prices and by combined- 
buying of selected products tailored to 
your specific practice. Price advantages 
can be yours without overstocking.
We invite your inquiries. Contact a 
Squibb representative or write to Product 
Manager (address below).
SQUIBB
E.R. Squibb & Sons, Inc. 
Animal Health Division 
Box 4000, Princeton, N.J. 0 8 5 4 0
R E S T A U R A N T  -  TAVERN
1 8 7 6  J U D D  FALLS R O A D
The New York State 
Veterinary Medical Society
organized in 1890 to improve 
and advance the science and 
profession of veterinary medicine
AFFILIATED REGIONAL ASSOCIATES 
Capital District Long Island
Catskill Mountain New York City
Central New York Northern New York
Finger Lakes Southern Tier
Genesee Valley Westchester/Rockland
Hudson Valley Western New York
\
Congratulations
and
Best Wishes
DOCTORS OF 
VETERINARY 
MEDICINE 
Class of 1983
BENNETT X-RAY CORPORATION
20 Maple Place 
Freeport, New York 1 1 5 2 0
V   J
QUICK QUIZ
What should you look for first 
in a canine parvovirus vaccine?
SET'
Efficacy. Vaccine must protect against challenge.
Titer levels may be considered a measure of efficacy, but 
challenge is the real test! Vanguard' efficacy studies* showed 
100% of vaccinated dogs protected against challenge that 
produced severe clinical signs in all unvaccinated dogs.
few weeks.
In a test, Norden’s MLV CPV parvovirus vaccine provided 
protection as long as 1 year after vaccination.*
Safety. Vaccine must not cause reactions in patient.
In an extensive 7-state field trial study, 1,800 doses of Vanguard' 
were administered with exceptional safety.
Immunogenic. Vaccine antigens must not be 
immunosuppressive.
In Norden tests, no significant difference in the levels of serum 
antibodies was recorded between dogs vaccinated with 
Vanguard DA2PL + CPV and those given the same vaccine 
without the CPV antigen.
normal schedules.
Vanguard’ is available as single antigen or in combinations to 
fit a variety of vaccination programs.
•Norden Laboratories. 1981
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Schering Animal Health. 
Over 25 years of commitment 
to improving veterinary medicine 
through innovativer quality products.
Schering Veterinary is a part of Schering-Plough Corporation, 
a worldwide manufacturer of consumer and health care products.
Schering
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Congratulations
and best wishes 
for continued success
GRADUATING 
CLASS of 1983
Durns-Biotec Laboratories
Subsidiary o f Schering Corporation 
Kenilworth, N.J. 07003
Our thanks once again to 
the staff and students of 
the Diagnostic Lab and to 
members of Large Animal, 
Medicine, Obstetrics, and 
Surgery. You’ve helped us 
keep the sire herd healthy 
and productive. Best of 
luck in the future!
Thanks ... To All Our Friends 
At Cornell’s College of Veterinary Medicine
EASTERN
ARTIFICIAL 
INSEMINATION 
COOPERATIVE, INC.
P  O  B ox 516. Ithaca. New York 14850
607-272 -2011
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Pitman-Moore.
*
VI
P IT M A N -M O O R E
Washington Crossing, fiJ 08560
When vou add 
a 
you add a
lot of IALPO
l y
little of this,
You've got a kennelful of meat-lovers. And there 's  nothing more likely to make 
them grateful than adding some ALPO to their dry.
ALPO Beef Chunks Dinner gives them what most other dog foods 
don ’t. Lots of real beef, plus hearty meat by-products. Soy fo r better balance. 
And vitam ins and m inerals to com plem ent the nutrition of your present feed. 
You can also serve it as a com plete ration straight from  the can. Either way, 
don ’t cham pions like yours deserve at least a little ALPO?
Prepared  by Weightman Inc. A -1317-82 
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YOUR FORAGE 
DESERVES THE BEST!
The Technicon Auto Analyzer I I rM determines % crude protein and available 
protein at 40 samples/hr with high accuracy.
The Perkin-Elmer M odel J7J,M atom ic ahsorbtion spectrophotometer 
analyzes a full range o f  minerals. It performs up to 600 analyses/hr with 
extremely high accuracy.
The N Y DHIC Forage Lab Provides the Best.
M ain ta in in g  o p t im u m  herd  heal th  and  high pro duct iv i ty  
w i th o u t  costly  over-feed ing  d e p e n d s  u p o n  a n  a cc u ra te  assess­
m en t  o f  y o u r  fo rage  qua l i ty .  T h e  NY D H I C  F o rag e  L ab  is 
ded ica ted  to  p rov id ing  the  highest  qua l i ty  fo rage  analysis  and  
usable  in fo rm at ion  a b o u t  y ou r  forages.
The Best Handling and
Analysis. At the NY DHIC
Forage  Lab yo u r  forage s a m ­
ples are  given special  handl ing .
W h e n  r ec e iv ed ,  s a m p l e s  a re  
n um bered  a n d  coded  fo r  speci­
fic analysis .  T hey  are  carefully  
g ro u n d ,  accura te ly  weighed and  
a ir  d r ied  ( to  p reven t  d a m a g e  
w h ic h  c a n  o c c u r  w ith  o th e r  
d ry in g  m e th o d s ) .  T h ese  p r e ­
l im inary  steps insure  th a t  y ou r  
samples  get a  qua l i ty  analysis .
The Best T ech n o logy .
NY D H l C 's  m o d e rn  te c h n o l­
ogy assures  you  o f  precise analysis  an d  d a t a  results. F o rage  is 
tested by s tudy ing  the  a to m ic  o r  m o lecu la r  charac te r is t ic s  
th ro u g h  va r ious  s p ec t ro p h o to m e t r ic  o r  wet-chem ica l te ch ­
niques  to  de te rm ine  the  im p o r ta n t  cons t i tuen ts  o f  each  sample.  
There  is no  guessw ork  in NY D H I C  forage analysis: results  are
c o m p u te r  a na lyzed  an d  p rov ide  a ccu ra te ,  useful d a t a  fo r  yo u r  
feeding p rog ram .
The Best Quality. The NY D H I C  F orage  L ab  partic ipa te s  
in  a n a t i o n a l  c h e c k  s a m p l e  p r o g r a m .  C o n t i n u o u s  
c h e c k  s a m p l i n g  a s s u r e s  y o u  o f  h ig h  q u a l i t y .  E a c h  lab  
i n s t r u m e n t  is t e s t e d  w i th  a 
s t an d a rd  check sam ple  a n d  is 
f r e q u e n t l y  r e c a l i b r a t e d  to  
gu a ra n te e  you  genu ine  test ing 
resul ts  a n d  m ean ingfu l  da ta .
The Best Service. Sulfur  
has  been  a d d ed  as  an  op t iona l  
test . S ince su lfu r  is a  m a jo r  
m i n e r a l  i n g r e d i e n t  in d a i r y  
c a t t l e  n u t r i t i o n ,  we  a t  NY  
D H I C  offer  yo u  the  o p p o r t u ­
nity  to  have  y o u r  fo rage  m ore  
fu lly  a n a ly ze d ,  t h u s  in su r ing  
you  a m ore  a cc u ra te  ra tion.
Profi tab i l i ty  in the  m o d e rn  
d a i ry  o p e ra t io n  is o f ten  the  result o f  an  a cc u ra te  an d  cost-  
consc ious  feeding  p ro g ram .  W ith  acc u ra te  a n d  timely  in fo r m a ­
t ion  a b o u t  y o u r  fo rages  th ro u g h  D H I  fo rage  analysis ,  you  can  
m a k e  the  decisions  necessary  fo r  a ba lanced  feeding p ro g ram ,  
h igher  p roduc t iv i ty ,  a n d  g re a te r  profitabil ity .
t
i l
f
The Technicon Infra Analyzer 
400 Plus'" is the most advanced 
instrument in the lah. It is used to 
analyze protein and acid detergent 
fiber fo r  some types o f  samples.
The Sulfur Determinator insures a 
more complete forage analysis, there­
fore. helping you improve perform­
ance and prof itability in your herd.
Providing Facts for Profitable Decisions
NEW YORK
DAIRY HERD IM PROVEM ENT 
COOPERATIVE, INC.
730 WARREN R O A D  
ITH A C A , NEW YORK 14850
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)r. Lennart Krook
A Note from the Editor . . .
I never thought I’d see the day w hen I could finally sit 
down and thank all the people who helped create 
this yearbook. This book represents alot of hard 
work from alot of wonderful people. I w ant to thank 
them for all their time and  energy and  for putting up 
with all my nagging.
There are m any people w hose pictures are not on 
this page who helped with various aspects of this 
production, am ong them  are —  Ann Harris, Ann 
Marcham, Karen Redm ond, Kathy Linn, Rich B arn­
well, Faith Krausman, Sandy Bushmich, Sue Bok- 
man, Liz Dibs, G iovanna Sorresso, Lenka Babuska, 
Jim Brown, A1 Pom eranz, Jorge Sanchez and  Renee 
Bayha.
I especially w ant to thank Dr. Lennart Krook for 
allowing us to use his darkroom facilities and Biomed­
ical Com m unications for all of their technical assis­
tance.
Rich Pankowski and  Ken Marcella 
asst, editors & moral supporters.
Susan Kirschner —  copy.
Lori Hartzband — sales.
Robin Levy —  photos/Susan H ensen —  Editor
Fran W oodworth —  photos
Pete Kraai —  director of photogra­
phy & Charlie Lumley —  layout
R obin L ovelock  —  Andrea Bergman — 
photos advertising.
Norm W oodworth —  photos
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